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in prior appeals 4i.. voth cases 1 have provided cozles of wm -cords that reflect 

ti: Lcousi.tency of t. «ithbeicings relating te the captioned suvijcets aud to a 

cumsistent Pel rpuctisse, of Cisclosin, intiuate detedils of personal lites o: those 

not jinveu by the ful, inciucdig for political reasons. 

i. is Clained that "diseclosine” the well-knowm fact of tho cooperation: of 

forezgn police and J.3. foreign operations woulu be an int-liigence disaster. 

in these areas there is no question of disclosure, the i corsation bein. puplic douait. 

anis and the clai: that letting it be known thet the rr. files heid i.forwation 

OB anyone Was hurtful was si-eged in th. recent deposition: in Gea. 75-1946, of 

ve yours was the la:t. Disclosing that there is an FHI file on a person was 

alieged to ve even mor: hurtful, altnough it was suggesto. that any inforsation 

realiy neunt a file on that pecson and in turn an Fil i:terest disclosure of which 

is altegecly hurtful, there:ore withholdin. 

“hile £ have not had euch tim: for reading record: recently and have read ali 

the: sing records that hove bem provided, I have been coing over Fsilly "Uswela” 

récoriss, 109-U2555. Suverul of these bear on the spurivcusness of the claims captioned 

above, with regard to foreign police cooveration an. foreign operations and privacy. 

‘Thomas bli Davis, Ill ond Howard s0@b Schulasm hav: no substantial connection 

with th: assassgiiaticn or its investigation. Of Schulman no more is alleged than 

that he whee the pe.t expresse. pro-astro sympathies and made an unauthorized 

trip to cies es does not allege. any connection with the asaassination at all. it 

is thererore also disclose’ that he iliegedly "possesses suicidal tendencies.” His 

ght to prévacy is .lso protecte: by th: disclosure of the fact that th: PSI has an 

"internal security" file on him, perheps morc, those of La and NY not being identified. 

Davis was using e subte-fiwx to obtai: an interview -ith a “soldier of fortune" type.
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With regard to these @ men, about whom the existence of FI files and their \ 

nunbers is disclosed, contrary to the Ful's clains to the contrary, it is clear that 

the FSI is @isclosing State Department information frou Morecee and the fact of 

Moroccan Surete cooperatich, Yet there was no referral to the State Department, 

a device used to withhold in the past, continuing inte the present. (Serial 997, 

attached) 
are 

Sexiean cooperation and the fact of CIA operations a= disclosed in attached 

Serial 119. That the CIA hed bank and Western Union sourves in Mekice also is 

disclosed. This means it is disclosed that the Cla had operational capabilities 

in Mexico, souething the Department has persistently claimed it cannct disclose. 

These yecomis are not classified and mike others wave not classified on 

YOIA review. 

The FREI did not like Marguerite Oswald, mother of the accused assassin. 

1_ therefore disclosed in a 12/24/65 FD302, not attached, that while she was married 

to the first of her three husbends she was “unfaithful” to him with a named other 

joreen who certainly has no connection with the assassination or its investigation, 

iJ» Bnoblock. I know of no connection of Mrs. Oswald's sister Pearl, of who it ig 

reported in this disclosed record thet she "died in the “ouisiana State Mental 

loapi.tal.* 

Pearl ané Rnoblock ave hardly public personalities, as contrasted with persons 

ikeluded in my request Iten relating to information and assistance provided to then 

for their writings on the King assassination, Like Sereld Frank and Jerry O'Leary. 

Yet you support the position of the FEI, that prior even to making any search it 

Row requixes a privacy waiver from them. (As it did not of me and many others whose 

writings are not liked by the PL. Yet it considered having Prank write the unofficial 

_ Official book it desired to have published, praising the FEL, as ¥rabk, ke O'Leary 
and others in the lon aid.) 

De you and the FEI have more thak one set of standards for historical cases? 
Special categories for thone Liked and Risliked by the FBI?


